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New Advertisements.

Po:roleum—G- F. Card. *T
--eft-Sarifaioe for 30 X>ajfe—X A. Parsoi£.
j£.rc; tor Sale —Joseph Willard. >

~

Disiolution—Bennett & Co. ik.v . H {* • , X

Ncuce—Commissioners. *

’uu.’c « Bridge Builders—Commissioners'

Lieut C. Osmcs, of Co. D/lftlst N.-jF.iVdl.,

ffl H please accept our thanks for late £spies,of
the Savannah (Ga.) Republican. , I

_

Twoa Baptist Association.—The second
quarterly meeting of the Tioga Baptist? Asao-
Ration will be held with the Baptisf tburoh1 at

Tioga, on Wednesday, Feb. 8, at 10V<£ook A.-
Eev. N. L. Reynolds will jpreacht\k open-

ing sermon. '

Coptribntions for the Home ,

Tioga. Jan. 19, ’65. B. T. Senile?, Cl’k.

Till Yopk Quotas.—We did not expefct to
return to this subject again. It appears so

plain to ue that the best way to raiee'-soldiers
üby volunteering, as well as the cheapest in
the long ran, that a word more added to what

vre said on the appearance uf the-call seemed
superfluous. | But it' is so much the habit of
us all to delay action until the eleventh jiour
that a further appeal may not be outiof place.
The quota of Tioga- County can be raised,

save in one or two districts, .without resort to
draft. Districts furnishing three yejtr’p troops
Hereafter, under any call, should at'end to it
end get credits therefor. If no alio; Vanap. was

made under the last previous call, iCshontd be
made now. See to it. ; -

It is really amusing at times to (Observe the
stores of merchants who don't advertise; to

see the anxious proprietors looking into the
streets and see the people go by, "wondering
why they don’t came in, while the stoles of
their neighbors who do are thjonged
with easterners. Some people will learn by
observation—others will not.— Rep.

Dk. J; W. Stewaet, of Rochester,' N. Y.,
now at 74 Gray St., Elmira, N. Y., will he at
E. S. Fare’s Hotel, Tioga, Pa., Saturday and'
Sunday, Jon. 28 and 29, 1865, for t ie purpose,
of healing the .sick and afflicted. No medicine
given—no surgical operations performed;

Those persons who cannot afford sto pay are
cordially invited “ without money alhd without
price” —cleanliness only being required. He
lays be depends on an Invisible iflwcr with
which Nature seems to have endow 1id him, in
healing the Sick and Afflicted., *;

The Pacific Monthly.—We havta reserved
the first number of a new Magazine' with the
foregoing title, published b£ D. St Ganlay &■
Co. New York. It contains two cleverly illus-
trated articles relating to California end its
wonders, and its .papers are. Well written', con-

sidered and timed. Of course it is>»,California
magazine in one sense, being devqfed somewhat
to tbs mining interests. The terrors may he
learned from the advertisement published else-
whare. We can cordially recommend it to,onr
readers.

The Phrenological Journal and Life Illustra-
ted, for January appears with 32 quartoipaget,
and a beautiful illustrated Cover. It,obtains
portraits of Tennyson, Silliman, ShHpidan,
Cobb, Phillips, Susanna Wesley-Smot her of
John—an Indian Chief, Franz • Mullet, Mis*
Hoggins, Miss Fury, the Princess of Wales,
Florence Nightingale, a group of Warriors—
Hannibal, Julius Csesar, Pizarrb, Cromwell,
Charles XII., Frederick the Great,'Scott, Wel-
lington and Napoleon,!with Ethnology, Phre-
nology, Physiognomy, Physiology,- jnd Psy-
chology. ■ No. 1. Vol. 41st. Published at 20
cents a number, or 52.00 a year, Messrs.
Fowler A Wells, 389 Broadway, New]York.

“Enoch Arden.”—We have received this
charming poem—by Alfred Tennyson—from
Messrs. Ticknor & Fields, Boston. The high
popularity of the work induced Messrs, T. &

F-; Mr. Tennyson’s American publishers to
tssne a 25 cent edition, hoping that it tinay re-
mit in the introduction pf^this most' beautiful
and touching idyl into ellthe household in the
land. ■ . 1

Obituary-.—William Steele, eon df-Robert
Steele, Esq., of Del mar. Pa., enlisted in April,
1564. in Co. I, 187th Reg’EP. V., and, entered,
iiith his brave comrades nlpon the self-sacrifi-

life of a soldier, willing to share with th em
tte weary march—the lonely the
Scree din of battle, homing to share mth thenT
the glory of; final. victory, long delayed, and
dearly won, it may be, bat none the less sure.
Set Providence ordained otherwise-; and de-
creed him—not the victor’s wreath—jmt a fra-
grant memory in the hearts of those Nearer to
bim than| all ‘beside, save coop try. He was
wounded before Petersburg, June 18,;1864, and
after nine days of suffering, death released
bim, and be passed, we trust, to the bet-
ter land. His remains were deposited nearwnere he fell, for a season, then,brought back,
to the home he had left* so buoyant yid fall

hopeful anticipations, and Deo. 2C laid to
tS!t ’ n hope of a final resurrection, i ;trd thus
our yoong men 0f promise, in the firs.; flash of
nianhood, are laying down their live? martyrs

r Country until there is soawel; a honse-
°‘d bat contains a “ yocant eftair-,” God

gwnt that the sacrifloe may be incepted, and
Ponce return to ns once more, to tides* the land
be died to save. J. ,ShatJv

K-'ln. Editor; —The support of the poor inoar different township*, is becoming to impor-
laat a niaHer that the policy of having a Coon-
*• P°or'bou6e, is again being discussed, and itaay be as weii to have an expression of public
opinion on the subject through yofxr paper,

eretofore onr poor have been and our

poor-taxes consequently light, but the great
increase in the cost of ail necessary articles of
food and clothing has thrown many upon the
town, who have been able in ordinary times, to
provide for themselves.

We have heard it suggested that the County
was 100 much encumbered with debt to pur-
chase land, or erect suitable buildings, to ac-
commodate all who need care.* Notwithstand-
ing this, we believe it would, in the end, be
economy for the county to purchase a small
place.

A farm near the Rail Road, in the Tioga
Valley, where a market garden could afford
employment to many of the inmates, and alee
be made highly remunerative, might be the
most desirable. In some of the counties of
this State, the labour of the paupers more than
pays the expenses of their support, and. if
properly managed, there can be no doubt that
it might do so ilfthis county, and also b« made
very beneficial to many children, both boytf
and girls, who are now entirely idle, and who
are old enough to be taught some useful em-
ployment. .

If however, the presents system of relief is
continued, would it not be advantageous to
the Townships, and also to those who receive
assistance, if a stated weekly sum was paid
them, sufficient for the purchase of the arti-
cles intended to be furnished, thus giviogthem
a motive for good management and economy,
which, under the present arrangement, they do
not possess.

MAHHIBD.
In Tioga, on the 11th inst., by Eev. 8. J. McCul-

lough, JOHN CABLET, to MABT A. XJPDTEE,
both of-Jackson.

Id WeUeboro, on the 17th inst., by Bev. John
Shaw, Mr. .FERNANDO DDANE, to Mies ISABEL
CAMPBELL, both of Morris, Pa.

At the Parsonage in Charleston, an the 2d lost., by
Eav. C. Weeks, Mr. CALVIN ELY, to Miss .MARY
A. NEAL, both of Charleston.

In Charleston, on the 17th in«t.,by Rev, C. Weeks,
Mr. SILAS BEERS, of Jackson, to Miss MARY
NEAL, of Charleston,

In Mainsburg, on the 22d inst„ by B. K. Bran-
dage. Esq., ELON A. FULLER, of Mansfield, to
MARY EYES, of Sylvania, Pa.
■' In Charleston, on the 3d inst., by Rev. P- Rey-
nolds, Mr. GEORGE S. DAWSON, to Miss AMAN-
DA FORSYTH, both of Charleston.

On the 19th inst., by the same, Mr. C. C, WHI-
TING, of Richmond, to Mrs. SABAH E. RIBBLE,
of Charleston. . ■. .

.died.
In Richmond, on the Ist inst., of typhoid fever,

Mrs. BETSY ELIZABETH M. HOLDEN, wife of
D. L. Holden.

ABM FOB SALE. —

. The undersigned wishes to dispose of his Farm on
MiddleRidge, in D'elmar, Tioga county. Pa., contain-
ing nearly 200 acres, about 180 acres improved; to-
gether, with all the Stock, consisting of Cattle, Sheep,
and Horses, all worth about $5OOO, Terms reasonable.

Stony Fork, Jan. 25,1865-3t. JOS. WILLARD.
U TION.~

The co-partnership heretofore existing under the
name of Bennett & Newhall, is this day dissolved "by
mutual -consent. The business will hereafter be con-
ducted by L. C. Bennett, who alone is authorised to
nso the firm name in liquidation.

SOLOMON BENNET,
IRA A. NEWHALL.

Mlddlebury, Jan. 16, 1865-3 L

NO TlOE Notice ia hereby given by tbe
Commissioners of the County of Tioga, that nil

persons who are agrUved by the late. Triennial As-'
sessment of the said County will be heard in the
premises during Court Weeks, and any time during
their sessions up to the day of Appeal, March 15,'65.
Attest: C. F« MILLER, *1

THOS. ALLEN, 'M. ROCKWELL, Com'rs.
Clerk. E. a. SEELEY, )• *

Wellsbore, Jan. 25, 1805.

TO BRIDGE BVILDERS.—SeeIed
* propoisis will be received at tbe Commissioners

Office in Wellsboro, by the Commissioners up to Feb.
16, 1865, to build a bridge across the Tioga River,
near Gnlick’s Mill in tbe township of Bloss, of the
following dimensions, namely : 16 feet wide and 76
feet long, with abutments, to he built of stone 17
feet wide, 8 feet high'from low water, and 1 foot be-
low at least, and S feet thick, wita a wing wall 16 feet
on the face side with an angle of 45 degrees; also on

extension of 61 feet and 16 wide with tbe abutments
4 feet thick and 17feet wide, to be built opposite the
railroad abutments, the heights to correspond with
main abutments, and to be built like tbe Bridge
across Crooked Creek in Middlebury, near West-
brook's Crossing, also at Mansfield and Tioga River,
and at the mouth of Elk Run in Covington.

The Commissioners will meet in Bloss, on the 16th
day of February, at 1 o'clock P- M.. at the site of the
said Bridge to contract with the lowest responsible
bidder at that time. M.ROCKWELL, 1

C. F. MILLER, f Com're.
E. S, SEELEY, J

Commissioner's Office, Jan. 25, 1865. 1
{ SPECIAL NOTIOBS.

important To Females.

f DR. CHEBSEMAN’S PILLS.
f The combination of ingredients in these Pills
Is the result of a long and extensive practice. They are
mild in their operation, and cannot do harm to the most
delicate; certain in correcting all irregularities,.Painful
Menstruations, removing all obstructions, whether from
cold or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, palpitation of
the heart, whites, all nervous affections, hysterics, fatigue,
pain in the back and 'limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arise
from interruption of nature.

DR. CHEESBMAKTS PILLS
was the dommencoment of a now era in the treatment of
Uregnlaritles and obstructions which have consigned so
many to a premature grave. No female can enjoy good
"health unless she is regular, and whenever an (obstruction
takes place tbe general health begins to decline. These Pills
form Vic finest preparation ever put forward with IMME-
DIATE and PERSISTENT SUCCESS. Don’t bo De-
eeivodl Take this advertisement to your Druggist, and
tell him that you want the BEST and most RELIABLE
FEMALE MEDICINE IN TBE WORLD, which, is com-
prised in these Pills. i

DR. caEESEMAIPS PILLS
have been a StandardRemedy for over thirty years, and are
the moet effectual on© over known for all complaint* pecu-
liar to Females. To all classes they are Invaluable, inducing,
with certainty, periodical regularity. They are known to
thousand*, whohave used them at different period*, through-
out the country, haring tho sanction of some «f the most
eminent JP/iysicians'in America.

Explicit directions.stating -when they should nUbc utid, with
ea{b Box—the Price One Doilar per Bos, or fl Boxes for $6,
containing from 50 to 60 Pills.

Pilla sent by mail,promptly, secure from observation, by
remitting to the Proprietors, or any Agent-

££*SOLD BY DRUGGISTS GENERALLY.
HUTCHINGS & HILLYER, Proprietors.

81 Cedar St., Necr York
Sold in Wellsboro, by JOHN A.ROT. ; y
InTioga, by H:JL BORDEN. * ' J
InLawrencevillo, by W. G. MILLER. . 4
March 28,18M-ly.

I y

BE WISE BY TIMES.
Do not trifle with your health, constitution and

character. If youare suffering with any diseases for
which HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BDCHC is rec-
ommended.

TRY IT I TRY IT I TRY IT!
It will Cure yon, Save Long Suffering, allaying

Pain and Inflammation, and will restore yon to
HEALTH AND PURITY,

at little expense, and no exposure. Cut out the Ad--
vertisemen t in another column, and cal] orsend for It.

Beware of Counterfeits! Ash for Holrabold's.
.Take no other....Cons guaranteed.- T _

Jan. A, 1865-Im.

TH £ TlO G AGO CK T V AGITA TO R .

General Order No. 1.
headquarters of the iron brigade

—OF —

Tioga a«d Potter Couaties.

ALL persons whether liable to draft or not, want-
ing any articles made wholly or in pan of cast

iron, are hereby notified tbat the headquarters of this
Brigade is permanently located at the Knoxville
Foundry, where all such wants will be‘supplied upon
presentation Greenbacks.”

If yon want a Cook Stove coil at Bile&‘.
If you want a Parlor Stove, call at Headquarters.
If yon want a Box Stove, cali at Knoxville Foun-

dry.
If you .want a good Plow, call at Biles’.
If you want a Koad Scraper, call at Headquarters.
If you want Cultivator Teeth, call at Knoxville

Foundry.
If you want a Wagon Shoo, call at Biles’.
If you want a Paint Mill, coll at Headquarters.
If you want Sled Shoes< call at Knoxville Foun-

dry.
t If you want Mill Irons, Machinery, or any thing
ever made at a

FOUNDRY,
call where they make the best of every thing and no
mistake. •

N. B. On account of the serious illness of the

OLD MAN CREDIT,

Mr. CASH will take his place, and all persons in-
debted will walk up to the Captain’s Office and settle
or not growl when the constable comes around.

J. P BILES, & CO.
J. P. BILES, )

H. K. RUMSEY. J.
Knoxville, Cot. 26, 1864.

FALL AND WINTER ROODS.— No. 2, Union
Block.

JER O M E SMI T H
Has lately returned from New York with b splendid
assortment of
DRY GOODS READY-MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS & SHOES,' GLASSWARE.
HATS & CAPS. HARDWARE, •

GROCERIES, DOMESTICS.
WOODENWARE,

V ENGLISH CLOTHS,
LADIES’ DRESS GOODS, SATINS.

TWEEDS AND KENTUCKY JEANS.
RRENCH CASSIMERES, FULL CLOTHS.

Attention ia called to his stock of,
Black and.Figured Dress Silks,

Worsted Goods,
Merinoes,

Black and Figured DeLaines,
Long and Square Shawls,

Ladies’ Cloth,
Opera Flannels, Ac.

Purchasers will find that
No. 2, Union Block, Main Street,

is the place to bny the best quality of Goods at the
lowest prices. JEROME SMITH.

Wellsboro, Nor. 18,- 1864-tf.

CLEAR THE TRACK!
That rush to 0. bollard’s store

means something!
Of course it does. It means that

B U IsX A RD’B 1
-NEW STOCK OF

FILL & WINTER GOODS,
are all the rage, and that about three square miles of
people, io and around Wcllaborough and vicinity,
KNOW WHERE TO GO TO BUY GOOD GOODS,

AND BUT THEM CHEAP.

BUI. L A B D
defiescompolition iu style, variety, quantity,quality
and cheapness, of
LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,

FANCY GOODS, LACES,
TRIMMINGS, SHAWLS, HOSIERY,
' LINENS, CAMBRICS, BUTTONS,
LADIES’ GAITERS, SLIPPERS, GLOVES,
and—bat why enumerate?' He has everything
In the line of goods that will bo asked for. Come
and soo. And then—
I BUI TO SELL AGAIN,
not “cheap as dirt,” because good goods can't bo sold
for a song naw-a*days; bat as cheap as any like
quality of goods can be sold in the country. Also,

BEAVER HATS,
-ALL STYLES AND MATERIAL.

The • Grocery Departing
oomprisefeverything in that line, all good and at
reasonabieipnces.

Drop in with the crowd.
One Door above Roy’s Drag Store.

O. BULLARD.
'Wcipjboru. Nov. 1, 1563. ,

DRUG STORE—-

PRINCE'S METALLIC PAINT,
■THADDEDS DAVIDS’ INKS,

CONCENTRATED MEDICINES,
CINCINNATI WINES & BRANDT,

WHITEWASH LIME,
‘ KEROSENE LAMPS,

PATENT MEDICINES.
STATIONERY,

FLUID EXTRACTS,
PAINTS AND OILS,

PETROLEUM OIL,
DRUGS & MEDICINES,

ROCHESTER PERFUMERY
'

& FLAVORING EXTRACTS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,

WALL PAPER,
WINDOW GLASS,

DYE COLORS,
Furnished at Wholesale Prices by

W. p. TERBELL,
Jan, 18, 1865-lf. »_ Corning, N. Y.

E W GOODS

Just received at the new Store (one door below
Hardens’) a due assortment of

Ladles’ Cloaks*
Also, Men's and Boys Clothing, Hats and Caps,Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods, Broohe Shawls, and

Balmoral Skirts.
NABT At AVERBACH,

one door below Hardens’.
Wellsboro, Jan. 18, 1865.-tf.

Jjl R SAL E.—

THE CELEBRATED STALLION MA-HOMET. * Now owned by Thomas B. Brydeo.
Ho can be seen at the farm of Wm. Bowen, near

Wellsboro. For terms and particulars-enquire of
R. C. SIMPSON, Bingham Land Office. Wellsboro.

Wellsboro, Jnn. 11, 1865-tf.

TOTHE NERVOUS, DEBILITATED AND DES-PONDENT OF BOTH SEXES—A great suffer-
er having boon restored to hfnlth in a few days, aftermany years of misery, is willing to assist his suffer-
ing fellow-creatures by sending (free), on tho receiptof a postpaid addressed envelope, a copy of the
formula of cure employed. Direct to

JOHN M. DAGNALL, Box 188 Post Offioo,
Jan. ir 1806-sm. Brooklyn, N. T.

TEAR WITH NEW PRICES !

- fioiio OX AT

J. A. ROSE & GO’S
CHEAP' GASH STORE T

NEW GOODS

AND

NEW STYLESI

OdOBS HATE FAI.LEX!
BOOBS ABE CHEAPER!

The oply qaestion among Ladlaa it, wb.ra can I
gat tomathing bandtoma in th»tbapa of a

Good Stylish Dress, Oloahing, See.,
and at time CHEAP ? On walking into the
Store of | 1
J. A. ROSE & CO’S

the Ladies will find this difficult question

IMMEDIATELY ANSWERED.

PURE GINGER at
BOY’S DRUG STORE

BEE BUYS CHEAP!
HE SELLS CHEAP!

DRESS GOODS.
Corded Poplins, Merinoes, Alapaccas, Coburg#,

Rep DeLaines, Pacific DeLaines, Ac., Ac.

FANCY GOODS.
Hair Bolls, Head Nets, French and American Cor-

sets, Breakfast Shawls, Splendid Nnbias, Skatingpaps. Hoods, Hood Nubias, Dress Trimmings, Collar
and Sleeve everything.

LADIES’ CLOTHS,
FLANNELS,

* SOLFERINOES,
figured and plain, every color and quality.

Gentlemen say Wore leaving home, “ Where do
yon want to go to trade, Wife?” "X don’t know.”
“ Well, I will tell you. You

STOP AT ROSE’S.
HE KEEPS THE LARGEST

AND

BEST STOCK OF

REM MADE CLOTHING,
AND

I WANT A FAIR OF FANTS,

80 LET’S STOP THERE.”

“ YOU'RE RIGHT.

J. A. ROSE & 00.
KEEP HOOP SKIRTS,

AND

SUCH AN ASSORTMENT!

WHY, I DO BELIEVE

he has enough to build a telegraph unroll theAtlan-
tic Ocea^

AND I WANT ONE,

TS S,

I WAHT TWO,

Y B-8,

We Will Stop There,
FOR 3E SELLS

WOMEN’S SHOES, for. .51.25
BALMORAL SKIRTS, (full size) 3.25
25 HOOP SKIRTS, (wide tapes), 1.25
BEST KIP BOOTS, (shop made)... 5.00

BESIDES ALL THESE

f HE HAS ALL KINDS-OF

BOOTS and SHOBSI
i AND ALL 'PRICES,

AND THEY ARE CHEAP, TOO,

FOR X HAVE TRIED THEM,

A N D

I Enow the; are Eight and Oheap.

I DON’T KNOW

HOW HE GETS HIS GOODS,

(probably steals them orbays them and never pays
/or them)

BDT WE WON’T ASK HIM,

AS LONG AS THEY ARE CHEAP,

WE WILL BUY."

LADIES & GENTLEMEN,
WE HAVE EVERYTHING;

Yes, I say wa have everything except wagon tranks
and post holes and these yon can bny at the Hard-
ware Stores.

IT IS WORTH WHILE

TO STEP IN

AND SEE WHAT HE HAS.

Don'tbny—only see. Como and examine. The
Hoods are to your taste. J"And remember the place.

ROSE’S CHEAP CASE STORE,

MADFIELD, Tioga County, Pa.,

NEXT DOOR TO MANSFIELD HOTEL.

Manrttld, January 11,1866-ly.

THE INHERENT DISPOSITION

OP

MANKIND,
IEAB S HXBX TO

PURCHASE

THE NECESSARIES,
AS WEED AS

THE

LUXURIES OF LIFE,

AT THE

Lowest Possible Prlpes;

AND SINCE

THE

66 Almighty Dollar"
HAS BEEN STYLED

THE

SOUL OF MAN,
IT TAKES

Bat Ordinary Understanding

TO
COMPREHEND THE TRUE VALUE

OF

AN, ESTABLISHMENT,

THAT FURNISHES A COMMUNITY

withja large variety of

SEASONABLE MERCHANDIZE,
AT UNIFORM

LOW RATES.
When Ferine A Co. located tbair establishment in

Troy, it was for tbs express purpose of furnishing the
public with goods at

SUCH PRICES

AS COULD HOT FAIL

ATTRACTING PURCHASERS.
We will allow the pnbllo to judge of their itteseii..

Hr. £• P. FERINE,
t i

WHILE THANKING THE PUBLIC

FOB PAST FAVORS,

WOULD SAT,

THAT NO EFFORT

SHALL BE WANTING
ON HIS PART,

TO

Kerlt a Continuance

OF SAID FAVOR.
HE NOW

HAS A LARGE STOCK

MERCHANDIZE
FOB THE

FILL AND WINTER TRADE
PROBABLY LAROER

THAN CAN BE FOUND
\

IN THIS OR _ ,

Adjoining Counties,
Which the public

ABE INVITED

EXAMINE
A T

I • SUCH PRICES
AS CANNOT

(we have the boldness to affirm)

BE POUND ELSEWHERE.
BE BUTS BIS GOODS

FOR CASH,
AND SELLS

FOR CASH,
and the consumer get] the worth of bis money.

Withqniok Sales and light Profits, both Partiesare
enabled to realise thevalue of the

NIMBLE SIXPENCE.
TSOY, Oot. 5,4894.

THE PEOPLE’S STOBE
IN CORNING, N. Y.

J, M. SMITH,
HAVING associated, with him N. E. WAIXsB, who

has been amployad for th» last nine year* la
the Store, in the capacity of Salesman, the boiiaoMwill bo continuedjinder tha name and Arm of

SMITH & WAITE,
ST TBS

NEW STORE,
OPPOSITE THS

Dickinson House,
and will bo conducted as borotoforo on tbs principle

ONE PRICE AND READY PAY.
Tea years experience in the former, and from tire

to throe years in the latter^during which time our
basinets has more than doubled) has fully demon-
strated the wisdom of this coarse. We are now re-
ceiving

Direct from New Torts,
a fresh supply of

SPRING GOODS,
•elected with especial reference to the want! of the
people of this vicinity. The Stocjc will consist of

STAPLE & FANCY FRY GOOES.
among which are

;

SHOWN AND BLEACHED SHIETINGS, TICKS/
STRIPES, DENIMS, CHECKS, PRINTS,

FLANNELS, GINGHAMS,
CHAMBKAXS,

DeLAINES, ALPACCAS,
, SCOTCH PLAIDS, and a great variety

of DRESS GOODS. Alio, SHAWLS, & LA-
DIES’ CLOAKINGS, CLOTHS & CASSEUEBBS,

by the yard or made up to order.
KENTUCKY JEANS,' COTTONADBS, LINENS,

and a general assortment of Good* for
MEN'S AND ROT'S WEAR

Wa also keap a general a took of

BOOTS & SHOE§,
FAMILY GROCERIES,

YANKEE NOTIONS,
PALM LEAF HATS,

SUN UMBRELLAS, Ac.
Wo shall endeavor to keep oar Stook u complete

as possible, by the
Continual Addition

of such articles in our lino as the wants of oar onsto-
mers

SEEM TO REQUIRE.
Oar faollitlei for purchailng Goodi

ARE UNSURPASSED,
and while wa do notpretend to aall Goodi

LESS THAN COST,
yet wo are willing to aeU them at a

SMALL PROFIT,
and it will ba oar aim by

FAIR DEALING,
to merit a ahare of pnbUo patronage.

We are Tory thankful for the liberal and constantly
INCREASING PATRONAGE

bestowed upon os, and hope to merit it* continuance
and increase. Customer! from

TIOGA COUNTY
and ricinity are cordially invited to call and examine
Gooda and Pricea. SMITH A WAITS.

Corning, March 30,1804.

CBICKERING PIANOS AND MASON A HAM-
LIN CABINET ORGANS To the People of

Tioga County : The above Inatmmenta are eonaid-
ered by Mnaiclana the beat of their class. Other
Pianoasound well for a while, bnt the

OH I e-H B nI NX3I
remains good and keeps in tnne an incredible length
of time. I positively state that it haa more goodqualities than any other made in oar country andrefer to the following gentlemen in Troy Borongb,who have purchased of me, as proof of their excel,
lenee, and also of my standing asa dealer;

Home* and Samnel Pomeroy, Thomas Maxwell,
H. Davison, a. W. Paine, J, B, Adams, Hiram Case.

Boy the beat—they are mnoh the oheapest. I give
a written warranty to keep them in perfect order and
tone for fire yean. 1 will alio fnrnlah Boardmaa £
Gray or Marshall i Trevor Piano*, very cheap foroa«h.

THE CABINET ORGAN
haa been prononnead by orar two hundred organistsand teachers ag beyond cavil or doubt the very beat
of their olaaa. Put up in walnut or rosewood cages
to suit the taatea. '

To the teacheri of Piano or Melodeon. lam loca-ted at Mansfield, as Teacher, in State Normal School;alao as dealer in Instruments, Sheet Mnaio and Books.X know you are troubled to get Books and Masts
lulled to your scholars j I will furnish you either as
cheap or cheaper than yon can get In the oity, and ifyou will giro me the ago and ability of the pupil, Iwill giro you a Teachers’ wer<Lthat it will suit for I
know just what you need. Please give ns a call or
sand for circular. | [ J. 0. WHITB.Mansfield, Nov. 8,1564-3m»!
rrilOGA CO. COURT PROCLAMATION.—
I Whereas, the Hon. Eobert <J. White, Preslden-Judge forthwith Judicial District of Pennsylvania,

and Boyal Wheeler and Victor Caae, Esq.’s, Asso-ciate Judges in Tioga county, have issued their pre-
cept, bearing date the 10th day of Dec, 18M, and
to me directed, lor the holding of Orphan’s Court,Court of Common Pleas, General Quarter Sessionsand Oyer and Terminer, at Wellsboro, for the County
of Tioga, on the sth Monday of Jan., (being the
30th day,) 1865,and to continue two weeks.

Notice is therefore hereby given,'to the Coroner,
Justices of the Peace, and Constables in and for the
county of Tioga, to appear in their own proper per-
sons, with theirrecords, inqulsiti ons, examination sand
remembrances, to do those things which of their offi-
ces and in theirbehalf appertain to be done, and
witnesses and otherpersons prosecuting in behalf of
the Commonwealth against anyperson orpersons,ars
required to be then and there attending, and not to
depart at their peril. Jurors are requested to bo puna-
tual in their attendance at the appointed time, agree-
ably to notice,
Givenunder my hand and seal at the Sheriff's Offloo,

in Wellsboro, tho or Deo. tu me year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundredand sixty
four.

. DEROT TABOE Sheriff.

Hew Flour and Provision Store.
CHAS. * H. VANVALKENBUR6 wishes to la-

form the citizens of Wellsboro and the surround'
ingcountry that be has recently started a sew

FLOUR AND PROVISION STORE,
In the building formerly known as " Osgood’s Store,”where be maybe found at all times ready to wait os
all customers who may favor him witha call, and sell
them the choicest kinds of

FLOUR, MEAL, BUCK WHEAT, PORK,
Ac., at as reasonable rates as any firm in this place.

CASH paid for all kinds of GRAIN, HIDES,
and EVES. CHAS. &H. VAN VALKBNBUSG..■Wellsboro, Deo. 21,1864. I

fJIAVERN LICENSES.—
Notice is hereby given, that the fallowing named

persons have Sled their petitions to the Court of
Quarter Sessions of Tioga county, to grant to themlicenses for houses of pnblio entertainment and for
Sating Houses, and that ahearing npon the same will
be had before said Court on Wednesday, tho lit day
of February next, at 2 o’clock P. M.

J. H. Martin, Knoxville.*
William 11. Douglas, Westfield.*
Nathaniel Smith, Jackson.
L. LJ Comstock, sYanvoo.*

—Earns Houses—
Frederick Schaenblin, Wellsboro.John A. Martin, Blossbnrg,
Jan. 11, 1860. J. p. DONALDSON, Clerk.

CONCENTRATED LYE, for sale at
ROT’S DRUG STOBK.

KEBOSINS lamps at
BOY’S DRUG STORE.


